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Women of the Long Trail 
Editor's Note: The GMC is pleased to present this 
article in honor of Women's History Month. This is the 
first in a series about women and the Long Trail. 

T here were no ladies among the charter 
members of The Green Moumain 
Club. ln 1910 ladies with their long 
skirts were rarely mountain climbers or 

hikers. The members of The Green Mountain 
Club are now about equally divided between 
ladies and men. What has granted ladies to enjoy 
healthful, delightful recreation in the Green 
Mountains equally with men? It has been • 
The Green Mountain Club, in large part, as 
we all know." - Clarence P. Cowles, Char
ter Member ofThe Green Mountain Club 

The Green Mountain Club cel
ebrated its 50th anniversary when 
Clarence P. Cowles spoke these words 
in 1960. By then, women had enjoyed 
an equal share of the hiking in Vermont 
for twenty years. The events which 
brought about this change occurred 
within the thirty-year span from 1910 to 
1940. Women's rights activists chal
lenged prevailing notions about the role 
of women in society. Women not 
only campaigned to vote, 
they ventured outside 

Camel's Hump, c. 1925 

their homes to enjoy fresh air and exercise, 
tested their strength and endurance by partici
pating in sports, and discarded their 
cumbersome long dresses for more comfortable 
attire. The Green Mountain Club promoted hik
ing in Vermont as a recreational pastime. It built 
a system of trails and shelters along the spine of 
the Green Mountains from the Massachusetts 
border to the Canadian line, published maps 
and guidebooks, and encouraged women's par
ticipation on the Trail. 

All of these efforts made hiking more acces
sible to women and they became active 
members of The Green Mountain Club. Not 
only did the Club add women's names to its 

roster every year during this period, many 
women played prominent roles as Club 
officers, administrators, and long
distance hikers on the LT. 

During the 19th century, 
women in Vermont experienced 

the same cultural barriers as female 
mountaineers throughout New 
England. Custom maintained that 
women were too frail to venture into 
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mountainous terrain; they belonged 
(Continued page 8) 
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THE LONG TRAIL NEWS 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

It's Time to Go Uniform 

T here are essentially two compelling 
reasons for saying ''yes" to a uniform 
dues structure throughout the GMC. 

They're compelling enough for me co abandon 
my typically "neutral" presidemial stance and 
turn this message into a blt of a "bully pulpit," 
as Teddy Roosevelt liked to say. The reasons are 
fairness and simplicity. 

Some time ago my mind's video camera 
recorded a passionate conversation between 
two GMC members, one from a section and 
one at-large. The former had just articulated 
her solution to the gamut 

reasons, prefer that status and yet pay a 
premium for it. 

Conversely, let's roll the tape to a recent 
section meeting l attended. Present were some 
of the pillars of GMC volunteerism - the 
"legends" of trail and shelter building, of route 
finding, of "drop everything and help when 
asked." These are folks I'd heard of before I 
even joined the GMC (folks whom someday 
we'd dam well better name a mountain after). 
And yet, when I asked about work party par
ticipation, the response was that the same 

fifteen or twenty people do 
of section/at-large strug
gles: assign every member 
to a section. As one who 
participates actively in the 
social, organizational and 
trait work functions of her 
section, she saw this solu
tion as a simple means of 
providing a new source of 
talent and energy by 
which sections could be 
rejuvenated. Competition 
for new members would 
be eliminated and the sec
tions would preserve their 
autonomy. 

11The answer to a 
query 'How much does it 

cost to become a 
member?' should not 

all the work for the section. 
It's those fifteen or twenty 
people who perpetuate the 
argument that sections 
deserve lower dues because 
they contribute more. 

take ten minutes and 
should not consume 

I don't believe for a 
minute that people work on 
the long Trail, or in the sec
tions, or at Headquarters 
because they want lower 
dues. It's not about money; 
it's about helping. And yet, 
as long as the dues differen
tial exists there continues to 
be an inequity where most 
section members get a "free 
ride" on the work of the few 
and a host of at-large mem
bers are penalized for being 
loners. It ain't fair. 

paragraphs to explain ... 
If dues were uniform: 
the only explanation 
needed would be the 
functional difference 

The at-large member, 
also a tireless contributor 
to the GMC's health and 
vitality, responded simply 
and directly: "If made to 
join a section, l would be 
forced to resign from the 
GMC." This response 

between an at-large and 
a section memberi 

competition for members 
on the basis of price 

would be eliminated ... 11 Scene change to the 
other compelling reason: 

contained absolutely no disdain for the work
ings of the sections but bore witness to a 
lifestyle and a career whose demands precluded 
scheduled participation in either trail work or 
social outings and whose tolerance for "yet 
another meeting" is beyond its limit. In fact, 
this at-large member has not only contributed 
significant time (on her schedule) and money, 
she is also in a professional position to promote 
the Club publicly and her efforts generate a 
multiplier effect on Club well-being. And yet, 
our dues structure says to her "because you 
choose to support the Club as an at-large mem
ber, because you find participation through a 
section to be inconvenient, we will penalize 
you by charging a higher price to join the 
GMC." This at-large member is not an 
anomaly; there are legions of active, contribu
tory at-large members, who, for their own 

simplicity. Well, for better 
or for worse we have placed an enormous 
responsibility on the professional and volun
teer staff of the Club to boost membership. We 
set substantial goals for them in the form of a 
Club budget that relies heavily on maintaining 
and adding membership. About 90% of all 
new memberships (both section and at-large 
combined) derive from Headquarters process
ing effons. That amouncs to hundreds of new 
applications per year and untold hundreds 
more inquiries about membership. We ask 
them to do all this with one of Lhe most convo
luted dues structures of any organization I've 
encountered. It violates the fundamental 
marketing strategy of KI.S.S. - keep it simple, 
stupid. 

The answer to a query "How much does it 
cost to become a member?" should not take ten 

Continued on next page 
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LETTERS TO T H E EDITOR 

President's Message 
Continued from page 2 

minutes and should not consume para
graphs to explain. Moreover it should not 
relate to the accident of where the inquirer 
lives or chooses to join. If dues were uni
form, the only explanation needed would 
be the functional difference between an 
at-large and a section member; competi
tion for members on the basis of price 
would be eliminated; dues "shopping" 
would not be an issue; and the staffs job 
would be a heck of a lot simpler. 

Uniform dues is simply a fairer way to 
go. It's time. 

Uniform Dues are 
Fair and Just 

- Paul Hannan 

I would like to address the issue of uniform 
dues. I am a member of two sections as well as a 
member at-large. I believe strongly that both 
section members and members at-large play 
critically important roles in the Club. I also be
lieve that neither members at-large nor section 
members should be expected to pay a dispropor
tionate share of the financial costs of the GMC. 
The volunteer work from either individuals or 
sections should not have an effect on the basic 
dues. 

A previous letter-to-the-editor said "if it ain't 
broke don't fix it." As immediate past chair of the 
Membership Committee I believe that "it is 
broke." 

The current system is extremely cumbersome 
and very confusing to potential members. The 
difficulties inherent in our current system have 
resulted in an undue emphasis on coordination 
issues and less time going into recruiting new 
members. I have seen potential members ask 
"How much does it cost the join the GMC?" and 
walk away confused, and still not members, as 
staff try hard to explain the many different dues 
and types of membership. 

A uniform dues structure would simplify our 
ability to recruit new members, resulting in an 
increase of both section and at-large members. 
The minority report by two members of the 
Organizational Review Committee proposed a 
system of an initial uniform rate of dues for mem
bers recruited through Clubwide initiatives, with 
variable dues set by the sections for subsequent 
years. A similar system was tried for several years 
and caused confusion and misunderstanding. A 
member recruited through the office at one rate 
might immediately receive a local newsletter 

announcing a renewal at a lower rate. 
The Membership Committee would like to 

focus on increasing membership in The Green 
Mountain Club. In order to achieve that goal we 
need to both attract new members and retain 
existing members. A system of uniform dues 
collected by the GMC office will lead to a stron
ger, more viable GMC. 

Although there are many practical and 
procedural reasons that I favor uniform dues, I 
believe that it is the fair and just action to have 
standard dues. 

- Kate Donaghue 

Let's Take Another Look 
The Organizational Review Committee 

(ORC) is to be commended for the time and 
effort it has put into its review. I support many of 
their proposals. I do not, however, agree with all 
of the proposed changes. For me, the philosophy 
reflected by some of these changes is not what 
the GMC stands for. 

It is important that the role of the Board of 
Directors be clarified and its size limited. Other 
options for limiting the size of the Board, more 
consistent with democratic principles, should be 
considered. Several of us have developed another 
proposal that we will present to the ORC and the 
Board of Directors. 

I do not believe that section dues should be 
established on the same basis as at-large dues. 
The proposed large increase in section dues that 
would be created by uniform dues would 
decrease significantly the number of active Ver
mont section members. Sections are a connected 
group of people. Sections have set their own 
budgets, including dues, since the Club's found
ing. Section strength should not be ignored or 
downplayed. 

Full-time staff marketing of at-large member
ships has increased the number of at-large 
members significantly. A number of at-large 
members contribute much. Most members 
at-large, however, contribute financially because 
they wish to support the Club while they do not 
or cannot (because of geography) become 
personally involved. 

I would like to have seen the ORC make more 
supportive recommendations for section 
development. I would like to have seen a minor
ity opinion by several members of the ORC 
published in The Long Trail News. 

We share a common goal: protecting and 
maintaining the Long Trail, a unique and 
wonderful achievement. Bylaws changes should 
not be made without a broad member consensus, 
or through a failure to recognize the strengths of 
our organization. We should not lose our indi
viduality for the sake of uniformity. 

I became a GMC member through my love of 
hiking; I became an active GMC member because 
I saw the GMC as a grassroots organization with 
autonomous sections having common goals rather 
than as an impersonal, centrally-governed organi
zation. 

- Len Carpenter, President 
Burlington Section 

Editor's Note: Both at-large and section members are 
recrnited through the GMC Headquarters. Over 100 
new section members joined through the efforts of 
Headquarters staff in 1994. 

GMCNeedsto 
Rethink Group Use 

Last August I spent several days hiking in the 
Mansfield-to-Jonesville area, sleeping at shelters 
like I always do. At Puffer Shelter (with bunk 
space for six to eight, according to the Guide Book 
of the Long Trail), there was a group of nine already 
crammed in. They were within the maximum 
limit of ten per group, as spelled out in the guide
book, but it left no room for me or my partner. 

I would like to see some debate in the pages of 
The Long Trail News (LIN) about sizes of groups of 
no more than four to six; it is easier on the trails, 
the shelters, and other campers who need to share 
the facilities. Perhaps other people have had simi
lar experiences, so how about some dialogue in 
the LIN? I am aware of the Guide Book of the Long 
Trail saying four to six is "far better" than the 
"maximum" group size of ten, but I would like to 
see the "maximum group size (including leaders)" 
change to four to six. 

-Rick Woods 
Editor's Note: The Trail Management Committee will 
be discussing the issue of group use in coming months. 
Trail users should send their comments to the GMC, 
RR 1 Box 650, Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677. 

Trail Conditions 
on Long Trail Excellent! 

In the fall of '93 I walked the AT from Hanover 
to Williamstown and in doing so, walked the 
southern hundred miles of the LT. This fall I went 
back to Vermont and walked fromjourney's End 
to the Inn at Long Trail. I have hiked most of the 
AT north of the Delaware Water Gap, and 
nowhere on the AT have I seen as great trail condi
tions as on the LT. The stretch from Appalachian 
Gap to Lincoln Gap was truly incredible, probably 
some of the best trail work I have ever seen. The 
shelters on the northern section of the LT were 
also great. 

Thanks a lot for taking care of such a great 
trail. 

- Tim "Splatterfoot" Coultas, LT '93-94 
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NOTICES & REMINDERS 

Nominations Sought 
for At-large Directors 

Nominations are being sought for at-large 
directors. The nominee must be a member 
at-large. Send letters of nomination to Kimball 
Simpson c/o GMC, RR 1 Box 650, Waterbury 
Center, Vermont 05677. 

May 4 is Club Day at Eastern 
Mountain Sports 

Stop by any EMS store on May 4, identify 
yourself as a GMC member (you must have your 
membership card) and you'll receive a 20% dis
count on anything in the store. We'll be signing 
up new members at the Burlington, Vermont 
store. If you aren't a member, stop by, sign up 
and take immediate advantage of this wonderful 
offer. See you there! 

Resource Lists for 
Long Trail Hikers 

The GMC would like to update some of its 
resource lists. We need the names, addresses, 
and phone numbers of people willing to shuttle 
hikers to or from trailheads and people looking 
for partners to hike the LT end-to-end. We are 

also looking for people to talk with hikers plan
ning an end-to-end hike. If you would like to be 
on any of these lists, write or call the GMC at 
RR 1, Box 650, Waterbury Center, Vermont 
05677; (802) 244-7037. 

Spring Hiking Guidelines 
Soon the winter snows will be melting and 

that means muddy hiking trails in Vermont. 
Please prevent trail erosion by using good judge
ment when hiking from late March through the 
end of May. If a trail is so wet that you need to 
walk on the vegetation on the side of the trail to 
skirt around muddy spots, turn back and seek an 
alternative area to hike. 

It is best to stay in the hardwood forest at 
lower elevations, and avoid the spruce-fir forests 
at higher elevations. The State of Vermont 
officially closes the Camel's Hump and Mount 
Mansfield areas from mid-April until Memorial 
Day weekend. During the spring mud season, 
the GMC actively discourages hiking in several 
high-elevation areas including Stratton Moun
tain, the Coolidge Range (Killington to Pico 
Peaks), Lincoln Ridge (Mount Abraham to Gen
eral Stark Mountain), and jay Peak. Thank you 
for considering your impact on the environment! 

Vermont Voyageur Equipment 
(802) 326-4789 
(9:00 AM-5:30 PM Mon-Sat) 

Wind River 
Anorak 
& Pants 
Four-season protection 
from wind, sun & cold, 
dry snow. 
Perfect for nordic skiing, snow
shoeing, hiking & backpacking. 
Proven on expeditions throughout 
North America. 

Sizes: XS-XL 
Colors: Red, Tan, Royal Blue, 

Forest Green, Rust 

Anorak 552.00 

Pants S4 3.00 

Pants with 
side zippers 

$53.00 

l plo~ 54.00 

UPS Shipping I 

Route 24 2 - Box JOIOG, Montgomery Center, VT 054 71 
For a free mail order catalog describing Vermont Voyageur clothing & equipment, Limmer . 
Boots, guidebooks & more, call or write VVE. Or visit our shop near Jay Peak & at the Hazen s 
Notch Outdoor Center. Call ahead though-we may be out working on the Long Trail. 

GMC Wish List 
Can you help us out? The GMC needs the 

following items. Give us a call at (802) 2 44-703 7 · 
•Snowshoes 
• Three-person Tents 
•Desk Lamp 
• Stencil Set for Router 
•Table Vises 
• Silverware 

Free GMC Decals for Members 
Send away for your free GMC decal! From 

now until the end of April, GMC members can 
receive the GMC decal with the signpost logo 
($.75 value) by sending a stamped, self
addressed envelope to GMC, RR 1Box650, 
Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677. 

The GMC is offering this special program to 
encourage people to become 
members. Traditionally, one 
of the best sources of new 
members is personal contact 
with existing members. A 
decal on your car encourages 
questions about the GMC. 

C~uJ1enge VViiJerne&') Ciuujp """ ""'""'· """"""' 
Outdoor skills, wilderness backpack and canoe 
trips for boys interested in physical challenge and 
adventure. Rock climbing, ropes course, survival 
orienteering, kayaking, physical fitness, fishing, 
fly-tying, swimming, blac~smithing, woodwork, 
leatherwork, archery, marksmanship. 4 week 9-
16; (800) 832-HAWK. 

Drs. Thayer & Candice Raines 
300 N. Grove Street #4, Rutland, VT 05701 

Wilderness S/(jing 
CROSS COUNTRY • BACKCOUNTRY * 

TELEMARK INSTRUCTION • 
SNOWSHOEING * WINTER CAMPING 

Instructional tours 
to finest skiing & 
snowshoeing in 
Vermont. Aclirondack & 
White Mountains. 
Canadian Chic Chocs & 
Laurentides • Single & Multiple day trips 
& skills clinics • Accommodations m B & Bs, 
Hut-to-Hut & Camping. 

Call or Write for Free Brochure 

~utdoor Adventure of Vermont 
RR#S . 2147. Bear Swamp Raad 

Montpelier. Vermont 05602 
802-223:4172. 800-639-9208 

., 
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Annual Meeting 1995 
GMC and Long Trail Celebrate85thBirthday! 

T he 1995 Annual Meeting of The Green 
Mo.untain Club will be hosted by the 

Bennington Section, and will be held at 
Prospect Mountain in Woodford, Vermont. 
It will take place onjune 3 and 4. 

Please plan to attend all or part of this meet
ing of GMC members. The weekend's activities 
include the yearly business meeting, a meeting 
of the directors, hikes and work parties, a 
reception, and an evening program following 
Saturday's dinner. 

Prospect Mountain is located on Vt. Route 
9, about eight miles east ofBennington. It is a 
beautiful spot, near the Long Trail/Appala
chian Trail and Woodford State Park. 

The reservation fonn must be returned to 
the GMC office by May 19, 1995. Please 
remember that Saturday's lunch and dinner are 
by reservation only. 

Registration 
A registration fee of $5.00 will be charged 

to defray meeting costs. This covers the costs of 
a continental breakfast Saturday morning and 
reception refreshments. Anyone who finds the 

fee a financial hardship may have it waived. 

Meals 
A buffet lunch and evening dinner will be 

served on Saturday at Prospect Mountain. 
Prospect Mountain will sell breakfasts and trail 
.lunches on Sunday morning. Please let them 
know on Saturday if you would like breakfast 
or lunch for Sunday. 

Evening Program 
Megan Epler-Wood, the executive director 

ofThe Ecotourism Society, an international 
nonprofit based in Bennington, Vermont, will 
present "Ecotourism in Vermont" as the after
dinner program on Saturday. The GMC's 
activities in Vermont provide an excellent ex
ample of how outdoor recreation can be used 
as a tool for conservation and sustainable de
velopment.Epler-Wood will offer her insights 
on how Vermont could initiate an ecotourism 
development plan. A film, 'The Environmental 
Tourist," produced by Epler-Wood for the 
National Audubon Society, will be part of her 
presentation. 

Suggested Lodging and Camping 

Camping Near Prospect Mountain 
Greenwood Lodge, (adjacent to Prospect Mountain). 
Dorm rooms and camping. (802) 442-2547. 
Woodford State Park, Route 9, Woodford. Camping 
and lean-tos. After May 15: (802) 447-7169 or January 
through May: (802) 483-2001. 

Motels Within Walking Distance 
Peter Pan Motel, Route 9, Woodford. Will donate 
10% of room price to GMC. (802) 442-3343. 
Whispering Pines, Route 9, Woodford. 
(802) 447-7149. 

Motels Within 1 to 5 Miles 
Lakeview Motel, special rates for GMC members. 
(802) 447-1831. 
Motel on the Mountain, Route 9, Searsburg. 
(802) 464-8233. 

Motels in Bennington Area 
Kirkside Motor Lodge, 250 Main Street, Bennington. 
(802) 44 7-7596. 
Safford Manor B&B, 722 East Main Street, 
Bennington. (802) 442-5934. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Saturday, June 3 

,-------------------, 

8:00 - 9:30 am - Registration and continental breakfast at Prospect 
Mountain. Pick up reserved meal tickets and schedule. Sign up for hikes and 
work parties. 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm-Annual Meeting of GMC members. 
12:30 -1:30 pm-Buffet lunch at Prospect Mountain. Advance 
reservation requested. 
1:30 pm - Hikes- Celebrate the 3rd Annual National Trails Day 
(Meet at Prospect Base Lodge) 

• Blue Trail around Woodford Pond at Woodford State Park. Easy. 
• Aiken Wilderness. Moderate. 
• The Long Trail north to Melville Nauheim Shelter. Moderate. 

2:30 - 4:30 pm - Board ofDirectors Meeting. 
5:00 - 6:00 pm - Reception at Prospect Mountain Base Lodge. 
6:30 pm - Buffet dinner at Prospect Mountain. Will be held outdoors if 
weather permits. 
8:00 pm - Evening program at Prospect Mountain: "Ecotourism in 
Vermont" with Bennington Section member Megan Epler-Wood. ' 

Sunday, June 4 
Early morning breakfast on your own. Prospect Mountain will sell breakfasts 
and trail lunches to interested folks. 
9:00 am - Work Party (meet at Prospect Base Lodge and bring a lunch): 
All abilities can help with trail work on the LT/ AT south of Route 9. 
9:00 am - Hikes (Meet at Prospect Base Lodge and bring a lunch): 

• Branch Pond and Lye Brook Falls. Moderate. 4 miles. ( 40 minute, 
scenic drive on Route 7 to Manchester). 
•Moose Mountain, above Somerset Reservoir. 6 miles. Difficult. 

Annual Meeting Reservation Form 

Name(s) .. ................................................... ... ........ ..... ............................................ ... . 

Affiliation ..... ... ....... ............................................................... .......................... ..... .... .. 

Address ............................................................. .... ........ ......... .... ........................... ... . . 

Street/Box ........... ................ .. .. .............................. .................. ............................ ....... . 

Town/City .. .. .......................... , .............................. State .... ... .... ... Zip ..................... . 

Phone (w) .. ........ ... ............................................. ... . (h) ............................ .... ............ .. 

List the names of members of your group as you want them to appear on 
name tags, including affiliation (at-large or appropriate section, as this 
will also appear on name tag). Use separate sheet of paper if necessary. 

Registration: Adults @ $ 5.00 $ ... .. ................... .. 

Meals: Sat., June 3-lunch__ @$ 5.00 $ ........................ .. 

Sat., June 3-dinner ___ @$10.00 $ .... ..... ... .... ... ...... . 

Donation (optional) $ ................ ...... .. .. 

Total $ ........................ .. 

Please make checks payable to The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
and mail along with this form to The Green Mountain Club, 

L RR 1, Box 650, Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 by May 19, 1995. 

~------------------~ 
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ADOPT A TRAIL 
OR SHELTER 

Are you interested in performing 
basic trail or shelter maintenance? 
Become a trail or shelter adopter for 
the GMC! The following trails and 
shelters are available for adoption as 
part of the GMC Trail and Shelter 
Adopter program. Call the GMC at 
(802) 244-7037. 

Long Trail and Side 
Trails (south to north) 
Bald Mtn. Trail from Bennington to 

West Ridge Trail' 
Bald Mtn. Trail from Woodford to 

West Ridge Trail' 
Northern half of the West Ridge Trail' 
Southern half of the West Ridge Trail' 
Branch Pond Trail from the LT south 

to Bourn Brook' 
Branch Pond Trail from Bourn Brook 

to Branch Pond' 
Baker Peak to Lost Pond Shelter 
Old Job Trail from USFS 30 to LT by 

Big Branch bridge' 
Green Mountain Trail from USFS 10 

to Little Rock Pond overlook' 
Chittenden-Pittsfield Rd. to Rolston 

Rest 
Hedgehog Brook Trail to Ira Allen 
Forestry Trail' 

' indicates a side trail 

Shelters 
Melville Nauheim Shelter 
Caughnawaga Shelter 
Kid Gore Shelter 
William B. Douglas Shelter 
Peru Peak Shelter 
Lula Tye Shelter 
Little Rock Pond Shelter 
Governor Clement Shelter 
David Logan Shelter 
Gorham Lodge 
Twin Brooks Tenting Area 

The following trails are available 
for adoption from the Burlington 
Section of the GMC. For more infor
mation, contact Pam Gillis at RR 3 
Box 452,Jericho, Vermont 05465. 

Long Trail and Side 
Trails (south to north) 
Bolton Notch Road to Buchanan 

Shelter spur 
Buchanan Shelter to Bolton Valley's 

Eagle's Nest Trail 
Bolton Valley's Eagle's Nest Trail to 

Bolton Mtn. 
Bolton Mtn. to the Mayo-Clark col 
Mayo-Clark col to Taylor Lodge 
Nebraska Notch Trail' 
Cliff Trail' 
Haselton Trail' 
Taft Lodge to Route 108 

' indicates a side trail 

0 N T H E L 0 N G T R A I L 

Volunteer Adopters Rebuild 
Winturri Shelter 

Winturri Shelter- The Red Roof Inn 

Erik and Laurel Tobiason, forma Appa.lachian Trail thru
hikers, adopted Winturri Shelter a couple of years ago. 
They showed their dedication this l'ast year by reconstructing 

Winturri Shelter with the help of a small (but talented) group of friends. 
Erik is in the construction business (Colby and Tobiason) in the 
Woodstock area and Laurel is a teacher at Woodstock High School. The 
two of them gathered enough materials, donated by Eric Durfee of Bethel 
Mills and themselves, to completely rebuild the shelter at little cost. 
GM C is greatly appreciative of the Tobiasons' hard work and generosity. 
We look forward to their help with future shelter projects! 

Winturri Shelter captured our imagination the first time we saw 
it - lost in a stand of hardwoods and ringing with the sound of 
birds. The distinctive red roof was the first thing you saw as you 
approached the clearing. A log structure built in the 1960s by a 
band of ambitious Boy Scouts, the shelter had seen better days. 
The shelter listed to the left like a ship under sail. Sawdust on the 
floor was a sure sign of ants working in the logs. 

This shelter comes alive late in the day. It is home to an AT 
hiker. A string of these spots dot the length of the Appalachian 
Trail. We feel it is a privilege to be able to connect with the people 
who walk the Trail by caring for one small part of their experience. 

This fall we said goodbye to the old Winturri Shelter. On 
October 22, Kitt Kelly (age 10), Ian Cummings (age 9), Gary 
Harshbarger, Phil Maynes, Tom Platner, Mary Sawyer, Harry 
Temple (Ottauquechee Section) and the two of us removed the old 
shelter. Wintuni's days of protecting hikers are well remembered. 
We hope the new Winturrt will be as welcoming as the old log 
structure was. 

The new shelter was positioned to reduce wind and maximize 
sun exposure. Late in the afternoon, we had the framing com
pleted and part of the roof on. The shelter was occupied by AT 
thru-hiker Allan Garvin ('Call of the Wild') and his dog Buck that 

night. Allan joined us on the 
23rd, working all day and 
becoming the first AT hiker 
to stay in the new structure. 

We hope that Winturrt 
will continue to protect hik
ers for years to come and 
that we placed enough nails 
for hanging your gear! 

- Erik and Laurel Tobiason 

Mary Sawyer and AT thru
hiker Allan Garvin help build 
the new Winturri Shelter. The 
original shelter was named after 
Mauri Winturri, a long-time 
GMCmember. 
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AT LOCATION 
AT THUNDERING 
FALLS BEING 
STUDIED 

Thundering Falls, located in 
Sherburne, is the seventh highest 
cataract in Vermont. The falls' 
beauty and proximity to a road have 
made them a popular attraction for 
many years. The GMC, Appalachian 
Trail Conference, U.S. Forest 
Service and other interested parties 
have begun working to determine 
the best route for the Appalachian 
Trail at Thundering Falls. 

Currently the AT uses Thunder
ing Brook Road to bypass the falls 
on its way east toward Stony Brook 
Shelter. The National Park Service 
acquired a narrow corridor of land 
along the falls in the late 1980s with 
the intent that someday the Trail 
would follow that route. The U.S. 
Forest Service now administers that 
land. An environmental assessment 
of various routing alternatives will 
be undertaken this year as required 
by the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA). One goal is to 
eliminate as much of the current 
road walk as possible. 

Some of the considerations that 
must be made during this process 
include: disabled access; the level of 
trail construction necessary to stabi
lize the slope, which exceeds fifty 
percent in places; promotion of the 
falls by area businesses; and impacts 
to wetlands. Planning should be 
completed this year with trail con
struction to begin in 1996. 

Contact Lars Botzojorns at GMC 
if you would like additional infor
mation on this project. 

CLASSIFIED 

Volunteer or Intern With the Field 
Programs! GMC Field Programs has 
several volunteer and internship posi
tions available throughout the summer 
and fall. Whether you like to hike, 
work with the public, edit, or use your 
creativity to develop a slide show we 
have something for you. Contact 
Director of Field Programs Lars 
Botzojorns at (802) 244-7037. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
CAMPAIGN 

'UPDATE 
We have made substantial 

progress with our "Bum the Mon
gage" Campaign in recent months. 
The fall mailing to the member
ship and special friends of the 
Club was very successful with over 
$25,000 raised in gifts and 
pledges. Many thanks to those 
who responded with such gener
osity. We have been able to pay off 
all outstanding Headquarters 
debts, pay interest on the mort
gage, and make a substantial 
payment against the mortgage 
principal. This is real and very 
gratifying progress. 

We must raise additional funds 
in 1995 to make a further payment 
on the mortgage principal. Please 
join us Saturday.June 17, for our 
Used Outdoor Equipment Sale to 
benefit the Campaign. (See article 
on this page.) 

We are committed to paying 
off the mortgage on the Headquar
ters in the near future and 
welcome any help you can provide 
with this important project. 

- Kimball Simpson 

Special Friends of the 
Headquarters Campaign 

Over the last four years, special 
friends of the Headquarters 
Campaign have donated $1,000 or 
more to help the Club establish its 
own headquarters. We thank these 
people for their generous support. 
All donors at this level have 
or will have their names inscribed 
on a plaque located in the 
Gameroff Hiker Center. 

Adam and Rachel Albright 
Anonymous (2) 
Ben and Jerry's Foundation 

Pledge Your Support for GMC Executive 
Director's End-to-End Attempt! 

A.Executive Director of the GMC, L oft .. en 
hear the questions "Have you hiked I.he 

long Trail?" or "Are you familiar with 
all those places you work so hard to protect?" 
Unfortunately, l have not hiked the LT end-to
end and have not visited many areas I so often 
speak about and deal with in my daily work. Even 
the Club's Executive Committee has recom
mended more frequent visits to the Trail. 

hand the work of the Club's hundreds of volun
teers and seasonal employees. And I hope to meet 
some of the hiking public that the Club serves in 
its role as public steward of the Long Trail. 

Knowing that I'll never be able to completely 
leave the office behind, I expect to pack some of 
my responsibilities along with my trail mix (no, I 
won't carry a portable phone or Powerbook). As 
most of you know, an important responsibility of 

I have made a resolu
tion to be a Long Trail 
End-to-Ender. I want to 
know the LT System bet
ter so that I may be a more 
effective spokesperson for 
the GMC and the Long 
Trail. I also want to expe
rience and enjoy this 
incredible natural and rec
reational resource that has 
so consumed my working 
life for the past four years. 

I am eager to see first-

Mary Bellinzier 
Tony Campos Family 
Champlain Management Company 
M. Lee Arnold and Helen Marie 

Chapman 
Eric and Francine Chittenden 
S. Whitney Dickey 
Kate Donaghue 
Bari and Peter Dreissigacker 
John and Heather Dwight 
Amy Emler-Shaffer and Dennis 

Shaffer 
Senator and Mrs. John Farmer 
Joseph and Catherine Frank 
David and Simon Gameroff 
Aldie and Robert Gannett 
Fred Gilbert 
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters 
Green Mountain Inn 
Carole and William Hauke, Jr. 
Ellinor and William Hauke, Sr. 
Ted and Anne Herrick 
Pat and John Howard 
James Jaffee 
Charles Jameson 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Jordan 
Frank and Marion Kellogg 
Paul Kendall and Sharon Rives 
Brenda Lancaster 
Jack Lancaster 
The Lane Press, Inc. 
In Loving Memory of Robert and 

Ellen Lincoln 
Lintilhac Foundation 
David and Margaret Luce 
John and Patricia McAllister 

Executive Director Dennis Shaffer will hike 
the Long Trail this summer to raise funds 

for the GMC Headquarters. 

GMC's Executive Direc
tor is fundraising. To 
accomplish this while 
hiking the LT, I hope to 
solicit sponsors for the 
Headquarters "Bum the 
Mortgage" Campaign. I 
have already enlisted the 
support of some special 
friends and GMC'ers. 
Please consider joining 
us. Watch the next issue 
of the LIN for details. 

- Dennis Shaff er 

Don and Gail McCain 
Philip and Ann Mead 
Millie and John Merrill 
James and Helen Milne 
Mount Mansfield Company 
Lisa and Bill Nels on 
John Nessel 
Zelta Norcross 
George and Katharine Parry 
Joseph Pellegrino Family 

Foundation 
Joan Mason Pelton 
Dorothy Perr 
Pizzagalli Construction 
Margaret Pons 
John Reading 
In Memory of Connie Roessler 
Rohr Charitable Trust 
Richard andJane Salem 
Art and Irene Segreto 
Lloyd P. Shildneck 
Kimball Simpson 
Hilary Smith 
Lisa Steele 
E. William Stetson 
Arthur and Lee Tauck 
Tauck Tours 
Anthony B. Thompson 
HE Thompson Foundation 
Tubbs Snowshoe Co. 
Vermont Bicycle Touring 
Vermont Castings 
Vermont Hiking Holidays 
Waterbury Rotary 
Hugh Weedon 
Muriel Weissner 

First Annual GMC 
Used Equipment Sale 
Saturday, June 17 

Clean out your attic or garage and help the 
GMC! Saturday, June 17from10:00 am to 
4:00 pm, the GMC will hold the First Annual 
Used Outdoor Equipment Sale at the Club 
Headquarters in Waterbury Center. 

Bring your used outdoor recreational and 
sports equipment - including backpacks, 
tents, sleeping bags, backpacking and hiking 
gear, skis, clothing, snowshoes, tennis rackets, 
bicycles, and MUCH more. Gear should be in 
good condition. Items can be dropped off at 
the Club during the week before the sale, or 
for those at a distance from the Headquarters, 
at the GMC Annual Meeting.June 3-4. You 
can donate your equipment to the GMC, or 
we can sell it with a sales commission of 20% 
going to the Club. Please put your name, 
address, telephone number, and price on 
every item to be sold. All proceeds from the 
sale will benefit the Headquarters Campaign. 
For a consignment form and detailed sheet 
about the event, contact Bob Lincoln at GMC, 
Route 100, RR 1Box650, Waterbury Center, 
Vermont 05677; (802) 244-7037. 
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at home, tending to domestic affairs. In addi
tion, arduous climbs left hikers covered with 
dust and perspiration .. a condition unbecom
ing·of ~lady. 

.Mountaineers generally overlooked the 
Green Mountains in the 19th century because 
most peaks in Vermont were without trails to 
their summits. Vermont's mountains offered 
few shelters or lodgings for. the convenien):e of 
campers. For the most part, the Green Moun
tains remained ur\trod until The Green 
MountJlin Club set out "to make the Vermont 
mountains play a larger part in the life of the · 
people." Once the Long Trail and its system of 
side trails and shelters were built, it became 
fashionable .to spend one's weekend tramping 
through the Green Mountains. . 

Almost immediately, sbme of these devo
tees were women. InitiaTiy, the Club was not 
qultesu~e this newfound interest am~mg .. 

. . women was proper. Six months after the · · · 
· Club's founding, Clarence Proctor Cowles, · 

president of the Burlington Section, wrote a 
letter to the Club's founder.James P. Taylor, 
"Please let me know if we are right in taking . 
ladies into our organizations." Although there 
is no account ofTaylot's reply, he must have 
approved. Of the 35 members accepted into 
The Green Mountain Club in 1917, 15 were 
women. By 1918, 54 out of.the ~56 members 
of the Burlington Section were womeri. ln. 
1924, the New York Section actually had an 
imbalance in favor of women. they tempo
rarily adopted a "sex-balance" rule that 
made t~eir 1?24 membership of298_con-. 

sist of i49 men and 149 women. 
As a whole, The Green Mountain Club wel

comed this trend. Women helped maintain 
trails and made hiking a family event. A note in 
The Long Trail News in l929 cqn:i.mented, "In~ 
creased members of the fair sex at the annual 
meetings is a noticeable tendency and a wholly 
commendable one." · 

The Green Mountain Club encouraged· 
women's participation in several ways. First, . 
the Club frequently made note when worrien 
participated in mountaineering activities. By. 
publicizing the presence of women, the Club 
inspired even i;nore to try the trails. A second, 
primarily symbolic gesture came when the 
Club built the Green Mountain Clubhouse in 
·Sherburne Pass in 1922. Its designers included 
separate dres~ing rooms for men and women.· 

Third, the c;Iub enli~ted the cooperation of , 
the Vermonter magazine to publish articles 
touting both the scenery and the amenities of 
the Long. Trail. Raymond H. Torrey wrote an 
ar.tide upon the completion of the Trail in 

' 1927.and proclaimed, "The Trail is safe for 
.anyone: family p"anies [arid] groups of girls 
make it every summer. 0 In May, 1929, che 
magazine published Edith Esterbro9k's 
article, 'The Lo rig T ra:il Safe for · · 
Women Hikers". 
Est.er brook 
wrote, 

THE LONG TRAIL NEWS 

"The Long Trail is especially well suited for 
women's hiking because it is so thoroughly pro
vided With conveniently placed shelters, inns, 
and boarding hous~s. Qn the rrail or close by it." 
Perhaps the most famous spokesperson· for the 
Club was novelist Dorothy Canfield Fis4er. The 

• Green Mountain News (as The Long Trail News 
was called until December, 1925) listed Dor
othy Canfield as one of its most distinguished 
·I\lembers-at-large in 1922. She published "The 
Long Trail" in the Vi;rmonter in 1926. 

Fourth, the Club promoted comfortable, 
non-constricting hiking apparel for women. 
After 1910,.female hikers dispelled notions 
about their lack of strength a:nd stamina: in the 
mountains, but they carried an immense 
burden in the pounds of tight-laced stays, froor
length skfrts and petticoats which society 

·'dictated they wear. Women's hiking apparel 
had changed little since the Appalachian Moun
tain.Club set fonh it-s recommendations ro 
women in 1887. It suggested wool ankle-length 
skirts, trimmed with hem r<1ther than braid,· 
flannel drawers buttoned at the ankle, Cotton 

· stockings,.and·stout but comfortable leather" 
· boots. Corsets were optional. Not only were 

women's dresses cumbersome, they could 
be dangerous. Flowing skirts snagged on 
branches or rocks, and frequently caused 

·.· 

women to trip and fall. . 
. By 1929, The Green Mountain · · 

Club issued much more sensible ad
vice. An article in the July 1929 
issue of The Long Trail News stated, 

"Few modifications ... for equip
ment are necessary or 
desirable[,] for women will 
find men's equipment decid: 
edly practica~ for trail work." 
The proposed apparel cor:-
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sisted of woolen underwear, knickers, a flarmel 
shirt qnd a light sweater. Leather boots, well~ 
oiled and about ten inches high, supported the 
arikles and cut down on bhsters. A bandanna 

.handkerchief worn over the head protected 
I against insects and che sun. Women were none 

too glad to know, as Charles E. Crane wrote in 
Footpaths in the Wilderness, "there's scarcely any 
item of man's. apparel from pants to suspend
ers that woman isn't entitled to and probably is 
wise to wear without fear of being conspicu" 
ous-indeed, a. skirt in the woods is how as · 
rare as a bald eagle." . 

All of these changes rriade women more 
active participants in Long Trail activities. . 
Female Club members spent more time on the 
trails. In addition, they assumed responsibility· 
within the qub by holding offices and admin
istrative pGsitions. 

Among the first women to hold an office in 
The Green Mountain Club was C.P. Cowles: 
wife, Laura. She was one of the women · . 
accepted into the Burlington Section before her 
husband wrote to Taylor and asked perinis
sion. Laura Cowles became such an integral 
part of the Burlington Section that she was 
elected to serve as its president in 1917. 

Laura Cowles was also one of the first 
women to leave her skirts at home when she 
set off.hiking. A Winter outing up Mount 
Mansfield in 191_0 was probably one of the rea
sons Laura abandoned feminine decorum for 
practicality in the outd~ors. C.P. Cowles and 
Theron S. Dean, another prominent member 
of the Club, guided laura and a Miss G~thrie 
up Mount Mansfield. Once again the ladies' 
skirts.were an impediment. C.P. Cowles wrote: 

"Coming down the northerly side of the 
Forehead, Miss Guthrie stepped on top of a 
balsam covered with snow, the.branches gave 
way under Miss Guthrie's weight and engulfed . 

her to her armpits. Dean and I 
took off one of our snowsho~s 
and dug Miss Guthrie O).lf of 

• ·· her predicament. The ladies .. 
wore long :skirts, as was proper 
in those days." 

It wasn't long before Laura 
Cowles was borrowing her 
husband's knickers to wear on 
the trails. 

During the first years of the 
qub, Laura climbed the six high-

Women have been avid hikers in the 
Green Mountains since the Club's · 

founding in 1919. Lefqo right, 
Camel's Hump, 1940. Virginia 
Strichland, Connie Stone,, and f1iend 
at French Camp in 1936. Hiher at 
Montdair Glen Lodge, c. 1925. · 

Miss Lula Tye served as Corresponding 
Secretary of the GMCfrom 1926-1955. 

est peaks in the Green Mountains .. She was an 
avid enthusias~ of winter hiking and 
snowshoeing. Duiing her tdmre as presi~eru 
of the Burlington Section, Laura·begari rhe tra
dition of the Washington's birthday .outing, a 
weekend of snowshoeing, picnicking and 
cross-country skiing that is still popular today. 

The memorial Written at her death in 1958 
proclaimed, "Laura Golden Cowles was 
definitely a pioneer in openingthe Green 
Moumains ofYermont for the.recreation, good 
health, ·and pleasure of women as well a5 men, 
in winter as well as summer." The trail up the 
west side of Mount Mansfield, built by her 
husband;who was by then judge Cowles, was 

· renamed the Laura Golden Cowles Memorial 
Trail in her honor. 
· · Other women followed Laura Cowles' lead 
and became active Club leaders. Laura · 
Woodward was a charter member of the· New 
York Section of GMC in October of 1916. She 
served as president of the Section from 192 7-
29, leading day-hikes and overnight outirigs in 
the summer and on snowshoes ·in the winter. 
In 1929 the Club voted het a life member in 
recognition of her contributions. In 1932 
members named a camp on Jay Peak the Laura 
Woodward Lo.dge in her honor.· . 

Perhaps one of the inost instrumental fig~ · 
utes in The Green Mountain Club was Lula ly1. · • 
Tye .. _As the Club grew, routine duties such a,s 
collecting dues, mailing notices, and answer
ing ktters required too inuch time for a 
volunteer position. The trustees voteq to hire 
Lula.Tye, ofthe Rutland Chamber of Cqm
merce, to act as paid secretary for the Club in · 
January of 1926. '.'Lula Tye WAS the Club,'1 

said one member. At least she was the voice of 
the Clu.b for many people. 

. Lula Tye did not limit her activities to a. 
secretary's desk. She participated in Long Trail 
outings and attended conferences throughout · 
New England as a representative of the Club. 
Iye served the Club for almost 30 yea:s ~mil 
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June 1955: The Lula.Tye Shelter was built at 
Littl.e Rock Pond near Danby by the Forest Ser
vice after heF death in February .1962. 

Edith Esterbrook, of Boston, also partici
pated in the Club's organization. In 1926 
Esterbrook and Mabel Brownell of Burlington 

- ·becam"e the first women elected to serve Ori the 
Board ofTrustees ofThe Green.Mountain 
Club. The Club endorsed their election in The 
Long I rail News, "We are gratified that the large 
feminine membership in the Club should be 
represented, and trust that this experiment Will · 
:prove a success." Club members elected 
Esterbrook to a second term and she served as 
a Trustee until 1928. 

Edith Esterbrook introduced many n9vices 
to hiking in: the Green Mountains. lnJune of 
1922 she guided three women who had never. 
spent a night in the woods on a 51-mile hike 
from the Massachusetts line to Prospect Rock. 
in Manchester. Esterbrook proclaimed the out
ing a success, and her partners must have 
agreed. After a few days rest, she c~mtinued 
with two of these women, and a third who had 
joil).ed the party, for 30 rp.ore miles from 
Middlebury Gap to Sherman Pass. 

By 1923 Esterbrook had, in installments, 
covered all of the Long Trail between Johnson 

. and the Massachusetts line, with the exception 
of-the 42 miles between Killington Peakand 
che Peru Turnpike. As she hiked along the 
Trail during the remainder of the decade, she 
published accounts of her excursions in the 
Vermonter, and kept The Green Mountain 
Club in the public spotlight. 

Edith Esterbrook was among the first 
women to hike the Long Trail in parties com
prised solely of women. Prior to 1920, females 

. · rarely appeared on the trails without male 
· escorts. Over the next ten years, ·groups of 

women became more commori on the Trail 
and a few women even ventured out aldne. 

In August of 1921, Nina Brown embarked 
on a three-day hike from Brandon to Killington 
with two other women. Their_ party never. · 
reached 'Killington; they veered off-course on . 
anold logging road .. (Hikers·frequently lost 
thekway in those days as many stretches of the 
Trail saw only occasional maintenance). They 
made their camp on-the second night in an 
open meadow and hikeq into Chittenden the 
next morning. Niria wrote: 

"If you want to feel like the Pied Piper of 
Hamlin, all you need, (providing you are a 
woman); is· to appear in Chittenden .. , with a 
pack on your back and wearing knicker
bockers. For us baseball games stopped, doors 
and windows opened and ou.t they poured
child work and child play all stopped, while 
from behind barns and houses, and from'fields 

Continued on next page 
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Women, Conti1J.tiedjrompage 1 . 
at home, tending to domestic affairs. In addi
tion, arduous climbs left hikers covered with 
dust and perspiration,,a condition unbecom
ing·of ~lady. 

Mountaineers generally overlooked the 
Green Mountains in the 19th century because 
most peaks in Vermont were without trails to 
their summits. Vermont's mountains 'offered 
few shelters or lodgings for the convenien~e of . 
campers. For the most part, the Green Moun
taihs remained untrod until The Green 
Mount;i.in Club set out "to make the Vermont 
mountains play a larger part in th(t life of the · 
people." Once the Long Trail and its system of 
side trails and shelters were built, it became 
fashionable .to spend one's weekend tramping 
through the Green Mountains. . 

Almost immediately,.sbme of these devo~ 
tees were women. InitiaTiy, the Club was not 
quite.su~e this newfound interest arri~mg 
women was proper. Six months after the 

· Club's founding, Clarence Proctor Cow)es, · 
president of the Burlington Section, wrote a 
letter to the Club's founder.James P: Taylor, 
"Please let me know if we are right in taking . 
ladies into our organizations." Although there 
is no account ofTaylot's reply, he must have 
approved. Of the 35 members accepted into 
The Green Mountain Club in 1917, 15 were 
women. By 1918, 54 out of.the ~56 members 
of the Burlington Section were women. In. 
1924, the New York Section actually had an 
imbalance in favor of women. They tempo
rarily adopted a "sex-balance:' rule that . 
made t~eir 1?24 membership of298_con-. 

sist of 149 men and 149 women. 
As a whole, The Green Mountain Club wel

comed this trend. Women helped maintain 
trails and made hiking a family event. A note in 
The Long Trail News in l929 cqni.meilted, "In~ 
creased members of the fair sex at the annual 
meetings is a noticeable tendency and a wholly 
commendable one." · 

The Green Mountain Club encouraged· 
women's participation in :Several ways. First, .. 
the Club frequently made note when worrien 
participated in mountaineering activities. By 
publicizing the presence of women, the Club 
inspired even i;nore to try the trails. A second,• 
primarily symbolic gesture came when the 
Club built the Green Mountain Clubhouse in 
·Sherburne Pass in 1922. Its designers included 
separate dressing rooms for men and women.· 

Third, the c;Iub enlisted the cooperation of • 
the Vermonter magazine to publish articles 
touting both the scenery and the amenities of 
the Long Trail. Raymond H. Torrey wrote an 
ar.ticle upon the completion Of the Trail in 

' 1927.and procla\med, "The Trail is safe for 
.anyone: family p"anies [arrdl groups of girls 
make it every summer." In May, 1929, the 
magazine published Edith Esterbrook's 
article, 'The Long Trail Safe for · · · 
Women Hikers". 
Est.er brook 
wrote, 
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"The Long Trail is especially well suited for 
women's hiking because it is so thoroughly pro
vided With conveniently placed shelters, inns, 
and boarding houses, on the trail or close by it." 
Perhaps the mosr farno1,1s spokespersp11 for the 
Club was novelise Dorothy Canfield Fisqer. The 

· Green Mountain News (as The Long Trail News 
was called until December, 1925) listed Dor
othy Canfield as one of its most distinguished 
·IT1embers-at-large in 1922. She published "The 
Long Trail" in the Vermonter in 1926. 

Fourth, the Club promoted comfortable, 
non-constricting hiking apparel for women. 
After 1910, female hikers dispelled notions 
about their lack of strength and stamina in the 
mountains, but they carried an immense . 
burden in the pounds of tight-laced stays, lloor
length sk1rts and petticoats which society 

·'dictated they wear. Women's hiking apparel 
ba_~ chai:ged linle since the Appalachian Moun
tain.tlub set fonh it-s recommenda~dns to 
women in 1887. It-suggested wool ankle-length 
skirts, trimmed with hem rather than braid,. 
flannel drawers buttoned at the ankle, Cotton 
_stockings,.and ·stout but comfortable leather" 

boots. Corsets were optional. Not only were 
women's dresses cumbersome, they could 

be dangerous. Flowing skirts snagged on 
branches or rocks, and frequently caused 
women to trip and fall. 

·. 

. By 1929, The Green Mountain 
Club issued much triore sensible ad
vice. An article in the July 1929 
issue of The Long Trail News stated, 

"Few modifications ... for equip
·ment are necessary or 

desirable[,] for women will 
find men's equipment decid: 
edly practica~ for trail work." 
The proposed apparel cor:-
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sisted of woolen underwear, knickers, a flarmel 
shirt qnd a light sweater. Leather boots, well~ 
oiled and about ten inches high, supported the 
arikles and cut down on bhsters. A bandanna 

.handkerchief worn over the head protected 
I against insecrs and che sun. Women were none 

too glad to know, as Charles E. Crane wrote in 
Footpaths in the Wilderness, "there's scarcely any 
item of man's. apparel from pants to suspend
ers that woman isn't entitled to and probably is 
wise to wear without fear of being conspicu" 
ous-indeed, a. skirt in the woods is how as · 
rare as a bald eagle." . 

All of these changes rriade women more 
active participants in Long Trail activities. . 
Female Club members spent more time on the 
trails. In addition, they assumed responsibility
within the qub by holding offices and admin
istrative positions. 

Among the first women to hold an office in 
The Green Mountain Club was C.P. Cowles: 
wife, Laura. She was one of the women · 
accepted into the Burlington Section before her 
husband wrote to Taylor and asked perinis
sion. Laura Cowles became such an integral 
part of the Burlington Section that she was 
elected to serve as its president in 1917. 

. Laura Cowles was also one of the first 
women to leave her skirts at home when s·he 
set off.hiking. A Winter ouiing up Mount 
Mansfield in 191_0 was probably one of the rea
sons Laura abandoned feminine decorum for 
practicality in the outd~ors. C.P. Cowles and 
Theron S. Dean, another prominent member 
of the Club, guided laura and a Miss Guthrie 
up Mount Mansfield. Once again the ladies' 
skirts ·were an impediment. C. P. Cowles wrote: 

"Coming down the northerly side of the 
Forehead, Miss Guthrie stepped on top of a 
balsam covered with snow, the.branches gave 
way under Miss Guthrie's weight and engulfed . 

her. to her armpits. Dean and I 
took off one of our snowsho~s 
and dug Miss Guthrie O).lf of 

• ·· her predicament. The ladies . 
wore long :skirts, as was proper 
in those days." 

It wasn't long before Laura 
Cowles was boi;-rowing her 
husband's knickers to wear on 
the trails. 

During the first years of the 
Cl_ub, Laura climbed the six high-

Women have been avid hikers in the 
Green Mountains since the Club's · 

founding in 1919. Lefqo right, 
Camel's Hump, 1940. Virginia 
Strichland, Connie Stone,_ and J1iend 
at French Camp in 1936. Hiher at 
MontdairGlenLodge, c.1925. · 

Miss Lula Tye served as Corresponding 
Secretary of the GMCjrom 1926-1955. 

est peaks in the Green Mountains . . She was an . 
avid enthusias~ of winter hiking and 
snowshoeing. During her te11.ure as president 
of rile Burlington Section, Laura·begari the rra
dition of the Washington's birthday .outing, a· 
weekend of snowshoeing, picnicking and 
cross-country skiing that is still popular today. 

The memorial Written at her death in 1958 
proclaimed, "Laura Golden Cowles was 
definitely a pioneer in openingthe Green 
Mou mains of Ye:rmont for the. recreation, good 
health,.and pleasure of women as well a5 men, 
in winter as well as summer." The trail up the 
west side of Mount Mansfield, built by her 
husband ," who was by then judge Cowles, was 

· renamed the Laura Golden Cowles Memorial 
Trail in her honor. 
· · Other women followed Laura Cowles' lead 
and became active Club leaders. Laura · 
Woodward was a charter member of the-New 
York Section of GMC in October of 1916. She 
served as president of the Section from 192 7-
29, leading day-hikes and overnight outirigs in 
the summer and on snowshoes 'in the winter. 
In 1929 the Club voted het a life member in 
recognition of her contributions. In 1932 
members named a camp on Jay Peak the Laura 
Woodward Lo.dge in her honor.· . 

Perhaps one of the inost instrumental fig~ · 
utes in The Green Mountain Club was Lula ly1. -
Tye .. As the Club grew, routine duties such a,s 

· collecting dues, mailing notices, and answer
ing ktters required too much time for a 
volunteer position. The trustees voteq to hire 
Lula.Tye, of the Rutland Chamber of Cqm
merce ,_ to act as paid secretary for the Club in · 
January of 1926. '.'Lula Tye WAS the Club,'1 

said one member. At least she was tl:ie voice of 
. the Clu.b for many people. 

Lula Tye did not limit her activities to a, 
secretary's desk. She participated in Long Trail 
outings and attended conferences throughout · 
New England as a representative of the Club. 
Iye served the Club for almost 30 yea:s until 
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June 1955: The Lula.Tye'Shelter was built at 
Littl.e Rock Pond near Danby by the Forest Ser
vice after heF death in February .1962. 

Edith Esterbrook, of Boston, also partici
pated in the Club's organization. In 1926 
Esterbrook and Mabel Brownell of Burlington 

· -became the first women elected to serve Ori the 
Board ofTrustees ofThe Green.Mountain 
Club. The Club endorsed their election in The 
Long Trail News, "We are gratified that the large 
femihine membership in the Club should be 
represented, and trust that this experiment Will · 
:prove a success." Club members elected 
Esterbrook to a second term and she served as 
a Trustee until 1928. 

Edith Esterbrook introduced many novices 
to hiking in: the Green Mountains. lnJune of 
1922 she guided three women who had never. 
spent a night in the woods on a 51-mile hike 
frorri the Massachusetts line to Prospect Rock. 
in Manchester. Esterbrook proclaimed the out
ing a success, and her partners must have 
agreed. After a few days rest, she c~mtinued 
with two of these women, and a third who had 

. joil').ed the party, for 30 rp.ore miles from 
Middlebury Gap to Sherman Pass. 

By 1923 Esterbrook had, in installments, 
covered all of the Long Trail between Johnson 

. and the Massachusetts line, with the exception 
of-the 42 miles between Killingron Peakand 
che Peru Turnpike. AS she hiked along the 
Trail during the remainder of the decade, she 
published accounts of her excursions in the 
Vermonter, and kept The Green Mountain 
Club in the public spotlight. 

Edith Esterbrook was among the first 
women to hike the Long Trail in parties com
prised solely of women. Prior to 1920, females 

. · rarely appeared on the trails without male 
· escorts. Over the next ten years, ·groups of 

women became more commori on the Trail 
and a few women even ventured out aldne. 

In August of 1921, Nina Brown embarked 
on a three-day hike from Brandon to Killington 
with two other women. Their. party never. · 
reached 'Killington; they 'Veered off-course on . 
an old logging road. (Hikers,frequently lost 
their' way in those days as many stretches of the 
Trail saw only occasional maintenance). They 
made their camp on.the second night in an 
open meadow and hikeq into Chittenden the 
next morning. Niria wrote: 

"If you want to feel like the Pied Piper of 
Hamlin, all you need, (providing you are a 
woman); is' to appear in Chittenden .. , with a 
pack on your back and wearing knicker
bockers. For us baseball games stopped, doors 
and windows opened and ou_t they poured
child work and child play all stopped, while 
from behind barns and houses, and from'fields 

Continued on next page 
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· and meadows, do.zens, hundreds, nay 
thousands, silently· gathered." 

Brown's description obviously exaggerated 
the number of onlookers. But her account 
illustrated that female hikers during the early 
20s were a rare enough sight to illicit-stares. 

In a few years, wornen set out solo for sev
eral days on the Trail. Lois A. Cuglar, of 
Massena, New York hiked from East 
Clarendon to Breadloaf in June of 1925. The 
Long Trail News acknowledged her accom
plishment, 461/i miles of hiking with five 
nights spent on the Trail, as "qne of the notable 
achievements in trail history." 

Another female hiked solo along the Long 
Trail in 1930. Onjune 23, Mary Cooper, a 
young woman of 24, left the Long Trail Lodge 
(as the Green Mountain Clubhouse was re
named ih 1924) to'hike to Cooley Glen Shelter 
and out to Warren (see related article in Fall, 
199 3, LTN). Mary was no stranger to the Lo rig 
Trail. She often hiked its paths with her father 
Charles P. Cooper, president ofTJ:ie Green 
Mou~tain Club from 1917 to 1925. · 
. Mary met three men on the trail, one of . 

whom knew her father. She wrote, "He seemed 
much amazed to think that I was hiking it 
alone, but he didn't exactly disapprove." Other 
than a few moments of panic when a storm 
approached and she realized she had lost the 
trail, Cooper never felt any sense of danger. 
The only menacing animals she encountered 
were those seen by all campers who hiked 
through the Green Mountains in the early 

Mount Mansfield Ski 
Area Expansion Update 

The District Environmental Commis
sion #5 recently issued partial findings 
concerning Stowe Mountain Resort's re
quest to cut new ski trails and install a 
chair lift in the area of the Haselton Trail 
on Mount Mansfield. While the 
Commission's final permit will allow for 
construction of the lift and trails (the Nose 
Dive Pod), conditions will be attached to 
protect the Haselton Trail, one of the old
est segments of the Long Trail System. 

Many changes in the final layout of the 
Nose Dive Pod were worked out between 
the GMC and Stowe Mountain Resort si
multaneously to the Act 250 permitting 
process. The Resort's original plan called 
for three trails and a chair lift to cross the 
Haselton Trail in a pristine, undisturbed 
bowl on the eastern slope of Mount 
Mansfield. Through negotiations with the 
Club, the Resort reconfigured the design, 
reducing ski trail crossings to one. 

summer: black flies, mosquitoes, midges and 
porcupines. Of Sucker Brook Lodge she wrote, 
'The place surely is porky ridden. I was wak
ened by the sound of chattering teeth ... I went 
for him with the axe. Missed him, worse luck 
and now he's with me for the night." 

Mary Cooper had two .other tninor coin
plaints. She surprised herself by feeling lonely 
at her isolated camps in the evening, and she 
found her 12 pounds of food inappropriate. 
Mary based her supplies on The Green Moun
tain Club guidebook's "Food for Two Men for 
1 Week." She wrote that her meals were "too 
heavy, too starchy, and too proteiny. One girl 
for one week could.get along nicely on 2 1/2 or 
3 pounds less, providing there were in it con
siderably mo~e fruit and vegetables than I had." 

Ma:ry Cooper may have raised a few eye- . 
brows oh her solo outing injune of 1930, but 
women had become quite common on the 
Vermont hiking scene by then. The maratlion
hiking fad that swept the Long Trail four years 
earlier secured their presence and popularized 
long-distance hiking for both sexes. 

No sooner was the Long Trail completed in 
1926 thftn hikers walked it from start to finish. 
On August 25, 192 7, Kathleen Norris and 
Hilda Kurth, from Schenectady, New.York, 
and Catherine Robbins from Cornwall, 
Vermont, became the second party, following 
Irving Appleby, to trek the entire Trail. 

Tl)eir accomplishment made headlines 
from Boston to San Francisco. Papers touted 
the trio's feat as a monumental first for women; 
a testimonial toward women's true potential. 
The Three Musketeers never intended to make 
their trip a crusade for the women's inove
ment. "We all just thought it sounded like 
great fun," said Catherine Robbins. They did 
not care about speed. "We were not trying to 
establish a record," said Kathleen Norris. 
"Appleby established a rec?rd for speed over · 
the Trail, but we traveled irt comfort." 

Word of the Three Musketeers' journey 
brought in hundreds of inquiries from ~ikers 
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· Womenhave 
played an active 
role in maintaining 
the Long Trail since 
its founding. 
Women joined this 
worh party for trail 
maintenance on 
Stratton Mountain 
sometime before 
1917. 

interested in becoming members or hiking the 
· Long Trail from end to end. 

_The Three Musketeers opened the doors for 
many female end-to-enders after· 1927, In 
1929 Teresa Fohn, Frances Lane, and Olive 
and Agnes Watkins hiked the entire Trail from 
Williamstown to the.Canadian Border. A third 
female party hiked the Trail in 1933. Marion V. 
Urie and Lucile Pelsue planned their outing for 
over a year. Unlike their predecessors, Marion 
and Lucile hiked from north to south. 

In 1939, a party of three Burlington High 
Schoot seniors attempted the Trail. Erika 
Heininger and Mary Smith; both 17 years old, 
and Natalie Beal, 16, spent seven weeks hiking 
the Trail from Williamstown to Canada. Hun
dreds of women traveled the eri.tire Long Trail 

. after these early parties traversed its length. 
Female end-to-enders were so common they 
received just brief mention in their local papers 
instead of the nation-wide coverage of the 
Three Musketeers. · 

Women went from a rarity on the trails to 
an integral part of Vermont's hiking commu
nity in under thirty years. Whether they set out 
as adventurers or agents of social change, they 
helped dispel myths about women's capacity 
in the mountains. By the late 1930s, women 
participated in all facets ofThe Green Moun
tain Club. They hiked trails, ran meetings, 
built shelters, and led outings. The women 
who used and maintained the Long Trail after 
these early years had The Green Mountain 
Club and ladies like Laura Cowles, Laura 
Woodward, and the Three Musketeers to 
thank for paving th.eir way. 

- Theresa L. Davis 

Editor's Note: Excerpts for this article were tahen 
from_ "Women of the Long Trail 1910-1940" by 
Theresa L. Davis. Send contributions of photos, 
letters, and stories for this mies about women and 
the Long Trail to Sylvia Plumb, Editor, The Long 
Trail News at RR l Sox 650, Waterbury Center, 
Vennont 05677; (802) 244-7037. 
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BELVIDERE POND 
PROTECTED 

A scenic 1100-acre tract in Eden 
and Belvidere, which includes 
Belvidere Pond, was recently 
conserved in a cooperative project 
between the Vermont Department 
of Forests, Parks, and Recreation 
and the Vermont Land Trust, with 
GMC assistance. Directly adjacent 
to Long Trail corridor lands pro
tected by the GMC, the acquired 
tract creates an additional buffer to 
the Long Trail. State ownership of 
the land opens up possibilities for 
connecting trails with the Long Trail 
System. A primitive campground 
for Long Trail hikers and others and 
a canoe access area have also been 
discussed. 

At over 100 acres in size, 
Belvidere Pond is one of Vermont's 
largest undeveloped ponds. The 
Pond provides excellent opportuni
ties for canoeing, fishing, and 
wildlife observation. The property 
supports a great variety and abun
dance of plant and animal life and is 
one of northern Vermont's prime 
moose viewing areas. 

The GMC assisted this project by 
providing a $25,000 cash contribu
tion from the legislative appropria
tion for Long Trail lands. Last July, 
the Club also purchased an 
inholding in the Belvidere Pond 
property, the 40-acre Taylor tract 
(Fall '94 LIN), which has since been 
conveyed to the State. Containing 
400 feet of frontage on the Pond, the 
Taylor tract serves as an important 
gateway to the property from Route 
118. GMC wrote a letter in support 
of the project to the Vermont 
Housing and Conservation Board, 
which provided partial funding for 
the project. GMC Vice-President 
Rolf Anderson also helped to muster 
community support for the project. 

The Land Trust plans to 
exchange part of the property's 
timberland with an adjacent land
owner for a nearby bog that 
contains rare plants before convey
ing the property to the State. We 
appreciate the support and partici
pation of the Vermont Land Trust in 
helping to conserve this resource. 
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N G T R A I L PROTECTION 

Hazen's Notch Property Donated to GMC 
Two Long Trail Protection Projects Completed 

Two re.cent acquisitions have. protected 
a trailhead to a popular long Trail side 
trail and land adjacent to the Long Trail 

(LT) corridor. A generous donation of land to the 
GMC tops the list of recent LT protection efforts. 

Injanuary, shortly before his death, Mark W. 
Dimock of Newport, Oregon donated 62 acres in 
spectacular Hazen's Notch in Westfield to The 
Green Mountain Club. The property, adjacent to 
the Long Trail corridor and Hazen's Notch State 
Park, includes frontage on both sides of scenic 
Route 58. The Notch, a cleft in the Green Moun
tains where the cliffs of Sugarloaf Mountain rise 
vertically 700 feet above the road, is a botanist's 
and birder's paradise. A Vermont Association of 
Snow Travelers snowmobile trail and the Cata
mount Trail (cross-country ski trail) both use the 
unplowed section of Route 58 through the Notch 
in winter. 

Mr. Dimock's generous donation will help 
preserve the integrity of the Long Trail corridor 
and Hazen's Notch. In accordance with his 
wishes, the land will be transferred to the State of 
Vermont for addition to Hazen's Notch State 
Park, with GMC retaining conservation restric
tions. A monument in memory of Mark Dimock's 
mother, Lucy Butler Stotesbury, will be erected 
on the property. GMC appreciates Mr. Dimock's 
generosity and foresight in conserving this spe-

cial place in the Green Mountains. The land is a 
wonderful memorial to him and his mother. 

Jerusalem Trailhead Acquired 
The trailhead for the Jerusalem Trail, a popu

lar side trail which connects with the Long Trail 
just north of Mount Ellen, was recently protected 
with the purchase of a 42-acre tract of land in 
Starksboro. The property, which includes one
half mile of the Jerusalem Trail, is forested 
primarily with hardwoods and contains a stream 
and a portion of a beaver pond. Moose and wild 
turkey have also been sighted on the property. 

The property was acquired from Gregory and 
Nancy Orvis, long-time Starksboro residents. 
GMC will convey the land to the State of Ver
mont after retaining conservation restrictions. 
The land will be managed as part of the nearby 
Camel's Hump State Forest. Funding was from 
the legislative appropriation for Long Trail lands 
and GMC. Trailheads 
are a priority of GM C's 
Long Trail Protection 
Program, as they are 
most susceptible to 
development. GMC 
appreciates the Orvis' 
assistance in conserv
ing this property. 

-Susan Shea 

The Dimock property_. donated to the GMC by the late Mark W. Dimock, pictured above, 
wt!! protect roadside land in scenic Ha.zen's Notch. 



GMC BOOKSTORE & PACK BASKET 
Books from the GMC Bookstore can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can even help you appreciate nature's beauty a little more along 

the way. Club members receive a 20 percent discount on GMC publications and a 15 percent discount on non-GMC books. 
Title Member Price Non-member Quantity Total 

GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB PUBLICATIONS 

Guide Book of the Long Trail , 23rd Edition, Reprinted, 1992 $7.95 $9.95 

Day Hiker's Guide to Vennont , 3rd Edition, Reprinted, 1992 $7.95 $9.95 

Trail Map: Mt. Man~fleld $3.15 $3.95 

Green Mountain Adventure, Vennont's Lo~ Trail , Sorrcover, 1st Edition, Reprinted , 1989 $7.95 $9.95 

The Long Trail End-to-Ender's Gulde, 1994 Edition $3.15 $3.95 

End-to-End Topographical Map Set of the Long Trail, 1988 Sale $5.00 Sale $5.00 

The Long Trail Coloring Book, 1994 $1.80 $3.00 

NORTHEASTERN TRAIL AND MAINTENANCE GUIDES 

AMC Gulde to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range , Appalachian Mountain Club $9.30 $10.95 

AMC \.Vhite Mountain Guide, 25th Edfdon , Appalachian Mountain Club $14.40 $16.95 

An Adirondack Sampler, Day Hikes for All Seasons • by Wadsworth, Adirondack Mountain Club $9.30 $10.95 

A_ppalachfan Trail Guide to Mafne, 12th Edition, Maine A~achtan Trail Club $16.95 $19.95 

Appalachian Trail Guide to New HampshlrdVennont , Appalachian Trail Conference $14.40 $16.95 

Best Hikes With Children in Vennont, New Hampshire and Maine , The Mountaineers $11.00 $12 .95 

Fifty Hikes in Vennont, Bachcountry Publications, 4th Edition, 1990 $10.20 $12 .00 

Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peaks Region, Adirondack Mountain Club $14.40 $16.95 

OUTDOOR RECREATION, NATURE, AND OTHER BOOKS 

AMC Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New Engfand , Appalachian Mountain Club $12.75 $14.95 

AMC Rfver Guide: New Ha112J?!hfre and Vennont, Appalachian Mountain Club $1 0. 15 $11.95 

Backwoods Ethics, by Laura and Guy Waterman, The Countryman Press, Inc. $11.05 $13.00 

Canoe Camping: Vennont and New Hampshire Rivers , by Roioli Shweiker, Backcountry Pub. $7.65 $9.00 

Forest and Crag, by Laura and Guy Waterman, Appalachian Mountain Club $29.70 $34.95 

Gorp, GI~ & Glue Stew , by Yvonne Prater and Ruth Dyer Mendenhall, The Mountaineers $9.30 $10.95 

Mcu11talnw'fng First Aid, The Mountaineers $7.60 $8.95 

Organi~lng Outdoor Volunteers, by Moore, Lafarge, and Tra90 A...E£!1lachlan Mountain Club $4.20 $4.95 

Quiet Water Canoe Guide: New Hampshire and Vennont , by Alex Wilson, AMC $11.00 $12.95 

Staying Found, by June Fleming, The Mountaineers $9.30 $10.95 

The Young Naturalist, by Andrew Mitchell, Usbume House £5.90 $6.95 

Vennont Outdoor Adventure Guide , by Flip Brown, Northern Cartographic $12.70 $14.95 

Vennont WUdlife Viewing Guide, by Cindy Kilgore Brown, Falcon Press $7.45 $8.95 

Wilde mess Ethics, by Laura and Guy Waterman, The Countryman Press, Inc. $11.05 $13.00 

Yanhee, Roch and Ice, by Laura and Guy Waterman, Stackpole Books $16.95 $19.95 

NEW T-SHIRTS AND HATSI PATCHES, DECALS, ETC. 

NEW ITEM: Long Trail T-shirt (Slate-Blue or Gray) Color: Size: $16.95 $19.95 

NEW ITEM: GMC Corduroy Hat (Slate-blue, Misty-green, Tan) Color: $11.90 $14.00 

Nalgene Water Bottle with GMC logo in green $5.10 $6.00 

GMC Cloth Patch for sleeve or pack $1.50 $2.25 

Long Trail Patch $3.25 $4.00 

GMC Decal for car window $.50 $.75 

Long Trail Decal $.50 $1.25 

Hikers T-shirt - One Color: Ecru Size: $9.95 $12.95 

GMC Logo T-shirt (Yellow Logo on Forest Green) -Size: $9.95 $12.95 

T-shin Unisex sizes: S, M, L, XL; T-shirts are 100% cotton. 

Prices subject to change without notice. U.S. funds only, please. 
Please include both your street address and your mailing address for U.P.S. 

SHIP TO (PLEASE PRINT): 
5% sales tax (VT residents) __________ _ 

ADDRESS (STREET AND MAILING) ------------------- -----

CITY - - --------------- STATE-------
ZIP ___ _ 

Charge to: 0 Visa 0 Mastercard ($10 minimum, please) 

Acct. no. _______________________ _ Exp. _ _ / __ 

Signature _________________ _____________ _ 

O I am a GMC member. O I would like to become a GMC member. $24.00 annual dues enclosed. 

Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, RRl Box 650, Waterbury Center, VT 05677. 

ANNUAL DUES __ ~~~~~~~-

Postage & Handling 
Order under $5 .00 - $1.00 
Order $5.01 to $20.00 - $3.25 
Order $20.01 to $40.00 - $3.75 
Order $40.01 and over - $4.50 

International orders add $2.00 
(except Canada) 
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The Vermont Outdoor 
Adventure Guide 
by Flip Brown. Williston, Vt.: 
Northern Cartographic, Inc., 1994. 
218 p., illus., map. $14.95 paperbound. 

Northern 
Cartographic, 
Vermont's pre
mier mapmaker 
and producer of 
the handy End 
to End: T opo
graphic Maps of 
Vermont's Long 
Trail, has pub
lished a new 
reference 
book with 
only one(!) 

map. Does this signal a move 
to more traditional book publishing for the 
Williston cartographers? 

Their informative Vermont Outdoor 
Adventure Guide was penned by Flip Brown 
who moved to Vermont from Michigan a 
decade ago and saw the need for "a single 
resource for all the various recreational oppor
tunities here." His own favorite sports are 
"backcountry skiing, windsurfing, 
snowboarding, cycling, Alpine skiing, back
packing, sailing, hiking, and canoeing (not 
necessarily in that order)." 

Brown covers these activities and many 
others, thirty-four in all, in alphabetic order. 
Of special interest to GMC'ers - besides the 
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author's own favorites -will be chapters on 
bird-watching, cross-country skiing, 
orienteering, running, sea kayaking, swim
ming, and tracking. 

Each sport is rated according to a custom
ized "Flip Chart" that measures cost, potential 
thrills, immersion in nature, fitness level, 
crowding, and family suitability. Then follows 
a brief and largely enthusiastic description of 
the sport (Brown likes anything that takes him 
outdoors and gets his adrenaline flowing). 
Last, an activity directory lists organizations, 
sources of public access information, 
suggested reading and viewing, and related 
business connections, such as retailers and 
organizers of tours. An events listing for each 
sport seems highly selective; I missed several 
annual road races sponsored by my own club, 
Central Vermont Runners. 

Who will find the Adventure Guide useful? 
I think those who want to try a new activity, 
say Telemark skiing or llama trekking, will 
learn where to go for help and information. 
This is a comprehensive outdoors directory, 
concentrating on the self-propelled, strenuous 
sports GMC'ers like best. I hope it will be 
updated at regular intervals in the future. 

Vermont Wildlife Viewing Guide 
by Cindy Kilgore Brown. Helena, Mont.: 
Falcon Press Publishing Co., Inc., 1994. 63 p., 
illus., maps. $8.95 paperbound. 

Vermont Wildlife Viewing Guide, another 
new directory, is part of a series that already 
covers much of the United States and two 

Unexplained Mysteries on the Long Trail 

T he Long Trail plays quite a history in 
Green Mountain Ghosts, Ghouls and Un
solved Mysteries, by Joseph A. Citro. 

"The Mad Murderer of the Long Trail" and 
'The Bennington Triangle" are two old news
paper headlines described in the book. Starting 
in 1945 several unexplainable happenings 
occurred on the Long Trail. 

Paula Welden was an eighteen-year-old 
Bennington College sophomore. On December 
1, 1946 she went for a hike on the LT in 
Woodford just north of Route 9. No trace of 
her has ever been found. The book outlines the 
massive search effort including bloodhounds, 
airplanes, a clairvoyant, the FBI and several 
police agencies. It concludes: "The only thing 
certain is that a young woman took a walk in 
the Vermont hills and never came back." 

In another strange occurrence, Middie Riv-

ers, an area native and hunting guide leading 
four sports in Bickford Hollow near the LT, got 
ahead of his clients. He has never been heard of 
or seen since. Paul Jepson, an eight-year-old 
disappeared with no trace in October 1950. 
Two weeks later fifty-three-year-old Freida 
Langer disappeared in nearby Glastenbury. A 
massive search effort lasted for weeks. Nothing 
was found until the following May when 
Freida's body was found in an open field where 
searchers could not have missed it. UFO's? 

Are there any other cur
mudgeons around with 
some open days (non-week
end) in May? I intend to 
spend a week doing trail 
work from Whiteface north. 
Want to join in? 

Jj-.~ ...... ~ - Old Ridge Runner 
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Canadian provinces. It is the result of coop
eration between private environmental 
organizations and state and federal agencies, 
such as the Vermont Department of Fish 
and Wildlife and Green Mountain National 
Forest. Governor Howard Dean wrote an 
endorsing foreword to this volume. 

Brown's guide lists fifty viewing sites, 
divided between southern and central 
Vermont, the 
Northeast King
dom, and the 
northwest lake 
(Champlain) 
region. Each 
geographic area 
is preceded by a 
map, showing 
major roads 
and viewing 
site locations. 

The site 
description is 
mostly one page long and contains informa
tion about the physical setting, acreage and 
land ownership, the wildlife you are likely 
to see, and how to get there. Facilities -
such as parking, picnic areas, rest rooms, 
and boat ramps - are listed, using graphic 
symbols. 

Wildlife Viewing Guide is a glossy, almost 
lush guide. The color photographs of per
egrine falcon, brook trout, river otter, and 
other fauna are beautifully reproduced. The 
booklet is clearly intended to show our tax 
dollars at work and to demonstrate that 
many conservation programs are successful. 
For example, wilderness and wetlands 
acquisitions preserve habitat for threatened 
birds and mammals, and fish hatcheries 
produce fry for release into depleted 
streams and lakes. This guidebook steers 
you to locations where you, with some luck, 
may be able to connect with the natural 
world. 

It is an admirable undertaking. Yet, I 
must admit to some ambivalence. If we all 
flock to designated viewing areas will we 
scare wildlife away from their natural habi
tat? Will we make the animals we strive to 
protect too trusting of human beings and 
thereby strip them of their necessary 
shyness? It is important to make us all 
responsible partners in environmental 
conservation, but is steering us to approved 
observation posts the way to go about it? 

- Reidun Nuquist 
Both of these books are available in the Bookstore 
and Pachbashet on page 12. 
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BRATTLEBORO 
Recently, the Brattleboro Section 

celebrated the tenth anniversary of 
the completion of Spruce Peak Shel
ter. This was a particularly special 
occasion for all who were involved 
in constructing this log structure ten 
years ago. There were many people 
involved in the initial project, too 
many to mention here. November 5, 
1994 was a warm sunny Saturday, a 
good day for a work weekend. 
Slated for projects this day were 
many of the typical maintenance 
jobs: blazing, replacing broken win
dow panes, cleaning the stove pipe, 
and general brushing of the trail. 

We also had a new project to 
complete. During the past year, 
Spruce Peak Shelter has acquired a 
composting toilet. With guidance 
and supervision from Southern 
Field Assistant Dave Hardy and the 
great planning efforts of Mark 
Brown, we are going to build a dry
ing platform for the final stage of the 
composting process. This project 
required a significant amount of 
lumber to be hiked in to the site. We 
were pleasantly surprised when we 
met up with a small crowd at the 
trailhead. The "Long Trail School" 
from Dorset had scheduled an over
night outing to the shelter. They 
graciously offered to carry lumber 
and tools. Many thanks to these gen
erous helpers. Due to the great 
turnout and fine weather a lot of 
work was done and we managed to 
have quite a bit of fun too. Happy 
Birthday, Spruce Peak Shelter! 

- Betha Lefebvre 

THE LONG TRAIL NEWS 

S E C T 0 N N E W S 

Protection Fund have been made in 
memory of Mr. Gormly. His name 
will appear on the next 265 Mile 
Club plaque. 

Brattleboro Section members celebrate Spruce Peak Shelter's 
tenth anniversary. 

Bob Mills, age 75, passed away 
in October, a few days after attend
ing the Worcester Section Annual 
Meeting. Mr. Mills, a fairly new 
member, attended nearly every 
outing listed in the Worcester Sec
tion Newsletter and always arrived 
with a car load of people. He gave 
generously of his time in maintain
ing two sections of the Midstate 
Trail and was a Camp Commiuee 
member. Many donations have 
been made in his memory to the 
Worcester Section. 

Helen Vickstrom, age 82, a 
GMC member since at least 1949, 
passed away on February 12, the 
day after attending a GMC potluck 
at the Leicester Camp. The GMC 
was a very important part of Mrs. 
Vickstrom's life. Mrs. Vickstrom 
was a "core" member of the 
Worcester Section. She was a long
time member of the Camp 
Committee and had previously 
served in other areas including the 
Newsletter Committee. The 
Vickstrom family attended many 
earlier Intersectionals and are 265 
Mile Club members. They had 
recently visited the Club Head
quarters in Waterbury Center. 

NEW YORK 
Thank you to all members who 

helped plant 2,000 trees last April. 
Although it took a month to get 
them planted, there was a great 
deal of satisfaction. We usually 
have a good turnout but 1994 was 
a disappointment. We hope that 
amongst our 53 Guest Card Hold
ers, we will have a decent turnout 
in 1995. Tree planting will occur 
onApril29, 1995. 

Thanks are in order for Peter 
Reilly for the great job he is doing 
by keeping our lodge well stocked 
with supplies and in good repair. 
Hal Kaplan has also been doing 
work around the house. It is always 
nice when our hikers return to a 
comfortable place to relax and so
cialize. Hal has also compiled a list 
of hikes that are interesting for 

non-hikers. Anyone from other 
GMC sections coming to our area 
can get a list of six short, easy hikes 
that are fun to do. Contact Hal at 
(718) 4 78-0383.Happy Trails to all. 

- Ruth Freedman 

IN MEMORY 
Worcester Section 
Mourns Death of 
Four Members 

The Worcester Section has been 
saddened by the loss of four active 
members in the past several 
months. 

Alan Gormly, age 86, a GMC 
member since 1933, passed away in 
August. Mr. Gormly was a past 
president of the Worcester Section 
and had served on the GMC Board 
of Directors. Many memorial con
tributions to the Long Trail 

Gertrude Brosnihan, age 92, a 
GMC member since 1932, also 
passed away on February 12. Mrs. 
Brosnihan was the first woman 
president of the Worcester Section. 
In previous years she had been very 
active in the Worcester Section. 
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Delightful country inns are organized to offer point to 
point hiking along Vcnnom's long Trail as well as 
other scenic trails and byways. Charming 
accomodatlons and excellent cuisine await at each 
day's end. Custom planned, self guided tours and 
small, leader guided trips are available. Come, experi
ence the "!agic of Vermont. For information contact: 

STUDIO PRESS, INC. 
BARRE, VT 05641 802-4 79-0565 

Country Inns Along the Trail 
RR 3, Box 3115 • Brandon, VT 05733 

(802) 247·3300 or Fax (802) 247-6851 
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Bylaw Changes and Membership Dues 
Dominate Board Meeting 

The GMC Board ofDirectors began a 
major rewrite of the Oub bylaws 
during the January 21 , 1995 meet

ing. The changes reflected recommendations 
from the Organizational Review Committee. 
Approximately 25 changes, each requiring a 
unanimous vOle by the Board, were adopted 
and incorporated into the Club's bylaws. 

The Organizational Review Committee's 
recommendations were the result of a 
two-year study of the GM C's operations and 
governance. Committee Chair Allenjacobs 
and consultant Debby Bergh presented a 
slate of thirty-plus changes that the Commit
tee felt would lead to a stronger and more 
functional GMC. Changes not approved by 
the Board in January will be reconsidered in 
March and if necessary presented to the 
GMC membership at the annual meeting in 
June. 

Most of the bylaw changes approved 
during the January meeting update the 
previous bylaws to more clearly reflect the 
Club's current practices and operations. 
Approved bylaw changes include: 

clarifying the function of the Board of 
Directors, 
clarifying the eligibility requirements for 
Directors, 

• changing the governmental agency 
director positions from voting to 
non-voting representatives, 

• changing the name of the Executive 
Advisory Committee to Executive 
Committee, 

• clarifying the roles and responsibilities of 
Club officers to more accurately reflect 
the Club's operations, 
redefining the committee structure to 
eliminate all standing committees and 

giving the Board the authority to 
establish committees as needed for the 
function of the organization, and 

• requiring a minimum of four members 
on the nominating committee, with a 
majority being current Directors. 

The Organizational Review Committee's 
recommendation to change the way in 
which director positions are allocated re
ceived support from a majority of the Board, 
but not the necessary unanimous vote. Also, 
action on the Committee's recommenda
tions to change the classes of membership 
was postponed until the March meeting. 
The Board will continue its consideration of 
the Organizational Review Committee's 
recommendations, including the merits of a 
uniform dues structure. These recommen
dations will be considered at the March 
Board meeting. 

The Budget and Finance Committee pre
sented a preliminary budget for Fiscal Year 
1996 (May 1, 1995 to April 30, 1996). 
Because of projections for significant 
income shcmfalls in the operating budget, 
the Budget and Finance Committee recom
mended that the Board approve an increase 
in membership dues. Following the 
Committee's recommendation, the Board 
approved a $3.00 dues increase for indi
viduals and families. Section assessments 
will also increase by $3.00. The increase will 
take effect at the beginning of the new fiscal 
year. 

In other actions, the Board approved an 
amendment to the Long Trail System Man
agement Plan's section on Water Policy. The 
amendment addresses the Club's policies on 
placing signs and informing hikers about 
water sources on the Long Trail System. 

MAURY K. KOST, CFP 
AMERICAN EXPRESS FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

FINANCIAL PLANNING • INVESTMENTS 

22 CHURCH STREET• BURLINGTON, VERMONT 05401 • (802) 862-4252 
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CLASSIFIED 

OUTDOOR COUNSELOR NEEDED (21+) for girls' sum
mer camp with co-ed staff (av. staff age 27 yrs) on Lake 
Champlain. Camp owns shelter on Michigan Brook. 
Basic scouting skills/background and familiarity with 
Mansfield area helpful. Staff with families welcome. 
Dates (6117-8123). Camp Kiniya #77, Colchester, VT. 05446. 
(802) 893-7849 for application. 

TRAIL WORK at Mt. Independence Historic Site, Orwell . 
$6.69 hr, 30 hrs wk. Seasonal, May-Oct., (802) 759-2412. 

HIRING 
WILDERNESS TRIP 

LEADERS 
Hike, canoe. Lakeside Maine girls' camp. 

Also hiring sailing, water-skiing, 
swimming, tennis, gymnastics, archery, 
dramatics, fine ans & crafts, team sports, 

horseback riding, office, drivers. 
6/19-8/24. Non-smokers. 

Internships available. 

KIPPEWA, Box 307, WEslWoon, MA 
02090-0307; (617) 762-8291. 

MOUNTAINEERJNG 
& 

POLAR BOOKS 
Call, fax, or write for our free 

catalogue ofnew & used books! 
Top of the World Books 

20 Westview Cir., Williston, Vf 05495 
Phone/Fax (802) 878-8737 

EDGCOMBD 
DESIGN 
GROUP 
ENVIRONMENTALLY 6E~IDVE PLANNING 
ARCttITECI'URE 0 lN'IBRIOR DE8IGN 

Jeff Schoellkopf & Jim Edgcomb 
Architects 

RR 1 Box 113 Airport Rd 
Warren Vermont 05674 

Tele 802 496 2165 Fax 802 496 2166 



GMC CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

For a complete listing of GMC activities, call or write the 
GMC at RR 1 Box 650, Waterbury Center, Vennont 
056 77; (802) 244- 703 7. For more infonnation on section 
outings, call the trip leaders listed below. Be sure to bring 
food and water and to wear appropriate clothing. 

April 
4/1: Mystery Ski/Hike. Bread Loaf Section. 

Dave and Carol Smith, (802) 388-2897. 
4/ 1: Fools' Muddy Road Walk. Montpelier Sec

tion. Harlan Farnsworth, (802) 223-2240. 
4/7: Montpelier Section Annual Meeting. 

Cindy Llndemann, (802) 229-2062. 
4/8: Cross-Country Ski, Trapp Family Lodge. 

Bread Loaf Section. Jack Burbank, (802) 247-
0152. 

4/14: Keepers of the Earth: Completing the 
Circles of Life. Storytelling in the Native 
American Tradition by Michael Caduto. James 
P. Taylor Winter Series. 7:00 pm, GMC Head
quarters, S3.00 GMC'ers/$4.00 non-members, 
reservations encouraged. Call the GMC at 
(802) 244-7037. 

4/22: Goshen Mountain Bushwhack. Bread 
Loaf Section. Cordon and Helen Cawood, 
(802) 352-4310. 

4/22: 60-Mile/38-Mile Bike Trip, Montpelier
Northfield-Randolph area. Montpelier 
Section. Nancy Schulz (60-mile), (802) 223-
7035, or Harlan Farnsworth (38-mile), (802) 
223-2240. 

4/23: Trail Maintenance Trip. Bennington 
Section. P. J. Beaumont, (518) 686-7467. 

4/29: Trail Maintenance Trip. Bennington 
Section. P. J. Beaumont, (518) 686-7467. 

4/29: Basin Harbor Bike Ride. Bread Loaf 
Section. Judy Bradley, (802) 388-1413. 

4/30: Berlin Pond Walk Montpelier Section. 
Michael Chernick, (802) 223-0918. 

May 
5/ 6: Trail Maintenance Trip. Bennington 

Section. P. J. Beaumont, (518) 686-7467. 
5/ 6: Early Bird Walk Bennington Section. Linda 

Burfeind, (802) 442-3179 

The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
Route 100, RR 1Box650 
Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 

w 
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5/6: Canoe Dead Creek Montpelier Section. 
Cindy Llndemann, (802) 229-2062. 

5/7: Wildflower Hike, Buck Mountain. Bread 
Loaf Section. Guy Wallis, (802) 453-5600. 

5/7: Hike Snake Mountain. Montpelier Section. 
Ann Burcroff, (802) 229-9677. 

5/ 13: Grass Mountain Exploratory. 
Bennington Section. Martha Sitelman, (802) 
442-0864. 

5/13: Bike from Stowe to Charlmont 
Restaurant for lunch and return. Bread 
Loaf Section. Jan and Harris Abbott, 
(802) 878-4873. 

5/13: Work Hike, Bamforth Ridge. Montpelier 
Section. Eric Seidel, (802) 223-1406. 

5/20: Wildflower Walk Bennington Section. 
Barb and Charley Hine, (802) 442-8397. 

5/20: Work Hike, Smugglers' Notch. Montpe
lier Section. Eric Seidel, (802) 223-1406. 

5/27: Canoe/Kayak Missisquoi River and 
Dead Creek Montpelier Section. Dave 
Morse, (802) 223-7126. 

5/29: Hike Vermont's Presidentials. Montpe
lier Section. Duncan Wilkie, (802) 223-3616. 

Trails and Shelters 
Maintenance Calendar 

This is a preliminary listing of upcoming mainte
nance events. People of all abilities are welcome. 
For more details, contact Lars Botzojoms at GMC 
Headquarters at (802) 244-7037. 

5/6-7: ATC-sponsored Chainsaw Workshop. 
Location to be announced. 

5/ 26: Spring walk-throughs finished. 
6/3: National Trails Day. GMC Annual Meet

ing (see page 5). 
6/10: Crosscut Saw Workshop. GMC Head

quarters, Waterbury Center. 
7/16: Trail Log and Assessment Workshop. 

Woodstock, Vermont. 
7/22: 4th Annual GMC Trail and Shelter 

Maintenance Workshop. Killington area, 
Vermont. 

10/14-15: Trail Design and Layout Work
shop. GMC Headquarters, Waterbury Center. 

10/21-22: ATC Northeast Regional Manag
ers Committee Meeting. Fairlee, Vermont. 

First Annual Green Mountain Club 

Used Outdoor Recreational 
Equipment Sale l'i 

.? 

Spring House Cleaning Opportunity! Clean out your attic, 
make some money for yourself, and help the GMC! 

Saturday, June 17 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
GMC Headquarters, Route 100 
Waterbury Center, Vermont 

See page 7 for details ... 
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